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Blessings in the Age of Cherishing Waters Franchelle Ofsoske-Wyber & Tony Wyber

Dear First Light friends,
As this is being written the pace of the year is certainly shifting up a notch or two.  
World events have been moving at an ever-increasing speed. Yet the Totara trees are 
growing as they always have and the native wood pigeons and tuis are nesting, flying 
about and feeding just as they have always done. Observing the trees and the birds 
helps to remind us that some important things remain constant, even if all around us 
there is apparent turmoil and uncerainty.  While some long established names and 
institutions have vanished from the business and banking world new and wonderful 
events are also occuring. In this ‘age of cherishing waters’ which is the age of the 
return of the mother energy, that energy is now moving to a more tangibly powerful 
level of expression here in New Zealand. We live in interesting times with enormous 
opportunities and possibilites. December and the lead up to Christmas was a very busy  
time for us here at First Light.

Then on 30th December we went down to the Coromandel Penninsula to the Prana Festival where Franchelle was a guest speaker and 
was scheduled to do three 2 hour workshops over the five day festival. The workshops were focused on working with sacred plant 
medicine and the nature power of Aotearoa. There were about 1500 people at Prana and each of the three workshops were filled to 
capacity. Thank you to Kusum and the team at Prana for looking after us so well. Thank you also to the many people we met at Prana 
who sent so many supportive and enthusiatic emails after attending the workshops. It was a joy to meet so many wonderful people. 

In early January we farewelled our ‘camp mother’ Jan Jacob who went ‘home.’ Thank you Jan for your many years of selfless service. 
In late January had a very dedicated First Light flower essence practitioner fly out from Tokyo to undergo a training intensive.  
Minako Hama returned to Japan with her Diploma of New Zealand native flower essence therapy and is introducing all her friends and 
clients to the First Light essences. 
2009 is going to be a busy year for us.  First Light has a stand at the Natural Health Expo Tauranga at the Q.E.2 centre on 7th and 8th 
February. Franchelle will also be giving a presentation at 1.30pm at the expo on Saturday 7th February. Two First Light events are 
scheduled for the weekend of the 28 Feb and 1st March. We will be running a workshop NZNFE 101 and 102 native flower essences  
No’s 1-36 at our new teaching venue in Titirangi. See ‘What’s Happening’ for details. We are almost fully booked for these two 
workshops so please book now to avoid disappointment.  

No. 6 New Zealand Jasmine

Known to the Maori as Kaihua, this slender climber has strongly scented flowers that appear from 
November to March. This flower esence has a natural correspondence for those born between the 
11 - 21 May. The keywords for this flower essence are perseverance, loyalty, practicality and 
endurance. In a positive state, New Zealand Jasmine ‘types’ are focused and determined; they don’t 
let anything get in their way. They see life as an opportunity for growth and to discover their worth. 
In a negative state, these people tend to take on more than they can cope with, denying themselves 
physical necessities and pleasures. They are life’s plodders, like the mule that struggles along with 
a huge load on its back. They can suffer from anxieties or depression about change in their life or 
financial inadequacy.
This is the essence for workaholics. If you wear yourself out by taking on too much and find it hard 
to say ‘No’, then No. 6 New Zealand Jasmine is for you!

Lesley King 

Franchelle’s workshop at Prana Festival 2009
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Case Studies

Our People ~ Registered Practitioner 
Carl Hamblyn
I have always been interested in fields of work where I can provide care and assistance to 
others. Currently, my most recent work is as a teacher teaching mathematics at high school. 
I was previously working as a social worker. It is a true delight to work with the First Light New 
Zealand flower essences as a tool to bringing people back to holistic health. I see people at my 
home clinic on weekends as well as in the holidays when I am not teaching at school. 
From time to time my wife Julia and I enjoy having a stand of First Light flower essences at the 
various spiritual and health fairs around the North Island. It is a place where I can talk about the 
essences, hone my consultation skills, and meet many of the spiritually aware people in New 
Zealand today. 
Ph (09) 834 5591   Mob: 021 264 1360 – Email: carl.hamblyn@xtra.co.nz

Case Study: A 10 year old child and her ‘keynote 
flower essence.’

My 10 year old daughter was born on the 
17th January. Her birthday keynote New Zealand 
native flower flower essence No. 30 Ngaio. 

Ngaio has the key word of ‘responsibility’.  This can 
be a challenging concept for a child!  On Christmas 
day, we were awaiting her father to pick her up for 
the second part of her day, Christmas Dinner with 
dad’s family.  He arrived and they were about to 
depart on his motorbike, when it was realized he had 
forgotten her helmet and left to get it. My daughter 
and I chatted in and around the front garden.  She 
began to get into an emotional state, fretting about 
being late, and missing out on opening presents with 
the family. This tirade led to a litany of complaints 
about her young cousin. This young cousin, with 
whom she has a close and challenging relationship as 
she is the the elder ‘responsible’ one in the equation.  
She complained that he always gets what he wants 
and is spoiled. This outburst took her to a painful 
place of discontent with her lot.  

At this stage I popped inside for her Ngaio flower 
essence and she had four drops under the tongue. 
This instantly stemmed the flow of tears and hatred 
that had begun to pour forth from her.  We made a 
wager on how long her dad would take, which she 
won, and told silly stories and had a good time in the 
last 5 minutes of waiting.  She had a lovely time at 
her grandparents, including being very patient with 
her cousin and being as responsible with her 
emotions as a 10 year old could be.  

It is my experience that these First Light keynote 
essences are magic with children. Keep them on hand 
for all the times our children are struggling with the 
reality of who they are, and you will be amazed at the 
outcome.  

Lynda Earl 

Flower Essence Tips
Sticking to those New Year Resolutions

We all start the year in a flurry of promises to ourselves about what we 
are going to give up, change or about new projects we want to start. The 
Flower Essences are here to help you manifest those changes:
No. 46 Totara will strengthen your personal power centre so you feel 
energised, focussed and in control.
No. 69 Braken Fern – the Willpower essence – to help you know what 
you want and how to get it, to prevent backing down and becoming dis-
couraged. This essence provides the momentum to create change.
No. 70 Hen and Chickens Fern gives you the strength to break old habits 
(quit smoking, stay on a diet) and to develop emotional stamina. This 
essence lets you gain control over inner weaknesses and re-establishes a 
passion for life. 
No. 75 Whau is the Release essence – to let go of old attitudes and 
patterns of behaviour, to make radical changes to your whole image.
No. 18 Purple Koromiko will dispel feelings of self reproach, guilt and 
regret in those moments when your resolve temporarily turns to custard!

Lesley King

Questions and Answers
Q.What is a First Light keynote flower essence? 

A. The First Light flower essences No’s 1-36 are all keynote essences. 
These essences have astrological correspondences and correlate to an 
individual’s birth date.  ie. a person born on the 24th March has the 
keynote esence No. 1 Pohutukawa. This flower essence is a person’s 
‘power flower.’

This essence helps to naturally bring the personality aspect of our make-
up into a harmonious vibrational resonance and keep us ‘in tune.’ The 
keynote essence works to establish harmony between the inner and outer 
natures. Adults as well as children respond very well to their keynote 
essence and for children this is often the only essence they require to 
maintain and sustain a harmonious state. 

Full instructions for working with First Light keynote essences is covered 
in the training course  NZNFE: 102 Flowers No’s 1-36 which is available 
as an in class or correspondence course.
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Whats Happening ~ Feb/March 2009

       First Light Out and About                      Errata  

         February

Natural Health Expo -Tauranga
First Light Flower Essences of New Zealand Stand
Date: 7 & 8 February 2009 
Time: 10am - 5pm
Venue: QE2 Centre Tauranga

Natural Health Expo -Tauranga
Date: 7 Feb 2009 
Time: 1:30pm
Venue: QE2 Centre Tauranga
Presenter: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Topic: Shamanic Healing and Flower Essences
Contact: Claire Jensen - www.naturalhealthexpo.co.nz

New Zealand Native Flower Essence 
Community Education Course- Christchurch
Date: 21 & 22 February 2009
Time: 9am - 5pm
Venue: Canterbury College of Natural Medicine
Tutor: Lesley King
Contact: (03) 366 0373

NZNFE: 101 & 102 - Auckland
New Zealand Native Flower Essences No’s 1-36 
Date: 28 Feb & 1 March  2009
Venue: Vanterra House,  Titirangi, Auckland
Tutors: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber & Tony Wyber 
$130.00 each day includes individual course workbooks

Body Mind Spirit Festival - Christchurch
First Light Flower Essences of New Zealand Stand
Date: 7 & 8 Feb 2009 
Venue: Addington Stadium - Christchurch
Contact: Kay Lloyd - Sth Island Co-ordinator (03) 981 8288

Franchelle with friend Karen Hunter - musician 
extraordinaire at Prana 2009  
Check out Karen’s website www.karenhunter.com

In our December-January 2009 
Healing Spirit newsletter we gave the 
incorrect date for the following workshops.
NZNFE: 103 & 104 Fern Essences 
No’s 37 - 43 

The correct dates are:
NZNFE: 103 & 104 
Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th April 2009 

Tutors: Franchelle Ofsoske-Wyber & Tony 
Wyber

          March

Waiheke Awakening - Waiheke
Date: 4th March 2009
Venue: Waiheke Island
Presenter: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Topic: Sacred Ceremony and the Nature Power of Aotearoa.

NZNFE: 107 &108 - Christchurch 
New Zealand Native Seed Essences No’s 51-62
Date: 14 & 15 March 2009
Venue: Canterbury College of Natural Medicine - CHCH
Tutors: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber & Tony Wyber
Contact: Kay Lloyd - Sth Island Co-ordinator (03) 981 8288

          April

NZNFE: 103 & 104 - Auckland
New Zealand Native Fern Essences No’s 37- 43 
Date: 18 & 19 April 1 2009
Venue: Vanterra House,  Titirangi, Auckland
Tutors: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber & Tony Wyber 
$130.00 each day includes individual course workbooks

           May

New Spirit Festival 2009 - Auckland
Date: 2 & 3 May 2009
Venue: Harbour Function Centre Albany
Presenter: Franchelle Ofsoské-Wyber
Topic: Kundalini Rising. The Goddess, the Forces of Nature and 
the Awakening of the Serpent Power.
Contact: Chris Cooper www.thebigevent.co.nz


